
SPRINGWATER ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES SCHOOL 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

SPECIAL SESSION MINUTES 

August 31, 2021 

7:00pm 

 

 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84380496308?pwd=K1dnUjdEazR2VkU1VDBhSVFNYTNUZz09  

 

Meeting ID: 843 8049 6308 Passcode: 735973 One tap mobile 
+13462487799,,84380496308#,,,,*735973# US (Houston) 

+16699009128,,84380496308#,,,,*735973# US (San Jose) Dial by your location +1 346 248 7799 
US (Houston) +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose) +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) +1 312 626 6799 US 
(Chicago) +1 646 558 8656 US (New York) +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) Meeting ID: 843 
8049 6308 Passcode: 735973 Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kct5fcaHGC 

 

 

 

 

The meeting will be conducted virtually in compliance with state social distancing and indoor 
gathering regulations. 

 

 

Greg Mylet (greg@springwaterschool.com) or Holly Johnston (hollyj@springwaterschool.com) 
can accept public comment related to posted agenda items prior to the meeting and they will 
be read aloud during the public comment time.  

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84380496308?pwd=K1dnUjdEazR2VkU1VDBhSVFNYTNUZz09
tel:+13462487799
tel:+16699009128
tel:+1%20346%20248%207799
tel:+1%20669%20900%209128
tel:+1%20253%20215%208782
tel:+1%20312%20626%206799
tel:+1%20646%20558%208656
tel:+1%20301%20715%208592
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kct5fcaHGC
mailto:greg@springwaterschool.com
mailto:hollyj@springwaterschool.com


 

Call to Order: 7:05pm 

 

Members Present: Genevieve Sheesley, Mali Geister, Chelsea Hamilton, Holly Johnston, Cinda 
Scott, Nathalie Doherty, Lissa Hettervig, Tory Blackwell, Tina Marquez 

 

Non-Voting Member: Greg Mylet 

 

Community Present: Geoff Pena, JK, Monica Burch, Brad Mead, Kate Fisher, Amy Ha, Hannah 
Bruckbauer, Laura Bartko, Debie Berreth, Christine Smith, Lebron, Josh Harnedeez, Mateo Ortiz, 
Cody Morgan, Aaron Klein 

 

Motion to Approve the August 24, 2021 meeting minutes (with edits): Approved by ALL 

 

Motion to Approve the August 24, 2021 Executive Session minutes: Approved by ALL 

 

Distance Learning Plan: Oregon City is using Stride Learning Platform as are West Linn and Lake 
Oswego. 

There is another platform NW Education Service some people are using but this platform is 
mostly geared toward High Schoolers could be used and tailored to fit younger grades however. 

Greg shares his screen: 

 

 

What counts as attendance? 

Daily= 

1) Active participation in video class. 
2) Two-way communication between teachers via chat, text, communication app. 
3) Phone call 

Tory- I notice several key words are used in that substantive, meaningful and sustained. 



Holly- What does daily mean? Is there any wiggle room? 

Greg- 12am-11:59pm I get the feeling from the people at the state level we are wanting all 
students to be in school daily. 

1) If we have students reluctant to return? 
a. K-12/Stride 
b. Parents using our curriculum with teachers support/ a parent volunteer support 
c. Cameras in the classroom 

2) If we have to quarantine a grade level or the entire school? 
a. Weekly lesson plans on the web page 
b. Daily assignments on google classroom or Seesaw 
c. Morning daily lessons via Zoom 

3) If we have an individual student that needs to quarantine?  
a. Weekly lesson plans on web page 
b. Students check in with teachers as needed 

Teachers creating the current weeks curriculum as well as the next weeks in advance and have 
available to families will be helpful. 

 

-ZOOM BOMB- Meeting ended at 7:30pm 

 

Call to Order: 7:40pm 

Holly addresses the community; explains we were Zoom Bombed by someone being 
inappropriate and a different person making a racially and culturally hateful statement which 
will not be tolerated at Springwater Board meetings. A parent’s name was used and we know 
that was not her who made that statement and she is not associated with it at all. We will be 
reaching out to investigate and discipline these people, if done by a member of the Springwater 
Community according to our policies specifically our All Students Belong policy. 

Greg reads our board policy all students belong- 

Distance Learning Discussion continues: 

Greg-People have asked for robust learning this year as children have fallen behind due to 
Covid and stay-at-home orders. We all realize Covid is not just a fall thing it is here to stay for 
quite some time. We want to find a way to reach all families. 

Stride Learning Platform would be paid for by ESSER 3 funds. 

Holly- I think the number of families who would choose to keep children out of in person 
learning for now until they can get their children vaccinated is much higher than we think. I 



have heard from many people in our community that they would feel comfortable sending their 
children back once they are vaccinated. 

Mali- If a current family chooses to home school, then we would prioritize those families to be 
first on the waitlist? 

Greg- Yes, some families however may need to keep their child home for the whole year. 

Mali- We would need to be clear on how we would give preferences to sibling’s vs people who 
have left. 

Greg- The online platform Stride we would want to commit to for several months at least. 

Holly- Do we have to pay for a seat weather or not the child uses is all year on not? 

Greg- Yes, that seat could be given to a different family wanting to move into Stride. It would 
cost approximately $2,400. per student per year. 

Nathalie- If a family chooses Stride would they still be enrolled in Springwater? And would they 
be able to participate in FFS or gardening type of outdoor activities? 

Greg- Yes, although participating in gardening would be more challenging however FFS for sure. 

Nathalie- At our last meeting we talked about 7 families or 12 students, has that number 
changed? 

Greg- I am checking into that, most schools are having families commit to a full year of Stride. 

Nathalie- That is per seat? Do we pay that by year or semesters? 

Genevieve- What is the enrollment timeline to enroll? Can we purchase another seat at a later 
time? 

Nathalie- If a family chooses online will they be able to start September 7th? 

Greg-There is a parent information night this Thursday September 2nd at 6:30pm for Stride. 

 

Public Comment: 

Holly- I received 2 public comments via email which I will read. 

Addie and Andy Hahn- (A new family)-  

Summary: We are grateful and hopeful to be at Springwater. We have a Kindergartner and we 
are looking forward to being able to participate in FFS, gardening, and would hope to have less 
screen time with our 5- and 6-year-olds. We anticipate distance learning to be temporary 
however we can commit to a term. 



 

Eric Bruckbauer-  

Summary: We have a Kindergartner and 3rd grader; our daughter has respiratory issues and a at 
risk family member. We hope our children can return to full time in person learning once they 
are vaccinated. We really hope we don’t loose our spot at Springwater our children have a long 
journey ahead of them at Springwater 9 years, we would hate to lose out. 

 

Laura Bartko- 

Summary: I checked out Stride from Oregon City chit chat. I am wondering how many hours per 
day would they be on a screen? What is the schedule? Thanks for all of your hard work, I am 
glad to have this as an option. 

 

Monica Burch- 

Summary: What about the worst-case scenarios? Do we have a backup or contingency plan? 

 

Greg- If we have to close for any reason, we will use the online platforms we already have.  

Monica- I am remembering at the beginning of being home and the teachers did Zoom, did they 
enjoy that? It was more engaging at the beginning I think it was more cost effective and more 
engaging. Calvert was hard but if we did have to go back to that then could we use Zoom 
instead of logging onto a program? I preferred it when my child got to be more engaging with 
classmates and teachers. 

 

Cinda- I agree we need to have a solid a backup plan, because we never thought in the 
beginning the school would be closed by our governors’ orders. And now the cases are 4 times 
as big as last fall. We need to be ready and have all things on the back burner ready to go. 

 

Brad Mead/Brenda Currier- 

Thanks so much for working so hard on all of this. I think most of our questions were answered 
however, wondering if Stride lessons will align with Springwater’s? For example, our child is 
advanced in Math would they be able to move up or down a level? 

Greg- Yes, they can. 



 

Brad Mead/Brenda Currier- 

What about Cap Stone? If we chose Stride would our child be able to join Springwater in doing 
that or keep with Stride? 

 

Holly- If the whole school shuts down due to Governors orders can a Stride student switch back 
to the Springwater curriculum? 

Greg- The Governor will weigh the mental health of student’s vs the safety risks. 

Holly- Elementary k-12 Stride, what about a child who is on an IEP? Who services that child? 

Greg- We will find out. 

 

Amy Ha- 

Summary: I appreciate all of you. What about volunteerism? Our teachers have a lot to be 
responsible for, will we be able to volunteer in the classroom like before? Or will there be a cap 
on the number of volunteers per classroom?  

Greg- No cap for now, however volunteers must be vaccinated. 

 

Laura Bartko- 

What about kids with different reading levels? Will they be able to go up or down on the level 
scale? Also, I have an 8th grader who if the school did shut down would love to be able to join 
his classmates for lessons. 

 

Aaron Klein- What is the deadline for vaccinated volunteers? 

Greg- October 18th 

Cinda- I think that is Gov. Brown’s recommendation for staff, I have concerns about liability 
issues for us to require it for volunteers. 

Holly- From a liability stand point we are saying employees or staff be vaccinated by Oct. 18th 
Non-Vaccinated volunteers will not be allowed on campus at this time. We will hold off on 
having volunteers for the first few weeks of school. We will put that on next times agenda. 

 



Motion to adopt Stride as our comprehensive distance learning platform for 2021-2022 
school year. – Approved by ALL 

 

Holly- Greg what is the recommendation for a time commitment? 

Greg- 3 months minimum 

Chelsea- Winter break seems like a natural break then returning 2nd or 3rd of January. 

Genevieve- If a student is on an IEP or the CDL is just not working due to circumstances I would 
like to give them the option to return to Springwater. Maybe Greg can review it on a case-by-
case basis. 

Holly- Minimum 2 months? 

Tory- We probably will have to reach out to those people before winter break to see which 
direction they are headed in. 

 

Kate Fisher- Semester breaks are arbitrary to the student, choosing a concrete time like winter 
break make the most sense. 

Mali- What about the end of Thanksgiving break? 

Greg- I would suggest winter break due to the fact that after Thanksgiving break, we are only in 
school 2 weeks then we leave for another break. 

 

Holly- Is there another natural break we have not thought of? 

Tory- Thanksgiving break would be a good time to do a polling of families. 

Chelsea- We have conferences Oct. 21 and 22nd would that be a good time? 

Greg- We could do a case-by-case basis if a student is struggling with the online platform. 

Chelsea- I think parents have already weighed the options of staying in CDL due to health 
reasons vs returning to in person. 

 

Motion to have families make their decision about continuing with Stride Learning by winter 
break. – Approved by ALL 

 



How will we let families know about the Oregon City meeting that is happening regarding 
Stride? It is happening at 6:30pm this Thursday September 2, 2021 held via Zoom. 

 

Tory- Last time we crafted a statement I can include that and include the link. 

 

Adjourn: 8:56pm 
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